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Assembly panel accuses govt of appointing more expats

Unions insist on raising 
annual leave to 35 days

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The proposed amendments to the labor law
in the private sector appear to be increasingly becom-
ing a flashpoint between MPs and trade unions on one
hand and the government on the other. Head of the
National Assembly’s health and labor committee MP
Humoud Al-Khudhair said trade unions that attended
yesterday’s meeting to discuss the amendments insisted
that annual leave days must be raised from the current
30 to 35 days.

The amendment, along with other minor changes to
the labor law approved in 2010, was passed in the first
reading by the Assembly last month without any gov-
ernment objection. However, the government later
rejected the amendment, saying it will harm Kuwaiti
businessmen - especially small businesses -and only a
small number of Kuwaitis working in the private sector
will benefit from the increase.

Khudhair said more meetings will be held to discuss
the amendments before the committee holds its final
vote and sends the report to the Assembly for the sec-
ond and final vote on April 16. The lawmaker hinted at a
possible compromise with the government without pro-
viding details. MPs have said that they wanted to
increase benefits in the private sector to encourage
Kuwaitis to join the sector and reduce pressure on the
public sector, which employs around 80 percent of
Kuwaiti manpower.

Meanwhile, the head of the Assembly’s human

resources development committee - a panel entrusted
with pressing the government to create more jobs for
nationals - stopped short of accusing the government
of cheating on the issue of creating jobs for the
Kuwaitis by dismissing expats. MP Khalil Al-Saleh said
the government dismisses a certain number of expats
from government jobs, but later ministries appoint a
larger number of expats on temporary contracts.

Then the government provides figures on expat pub-
lic sector employment without including the temporary
employees, claimed Saleh, who warned that he will resort
to grilling any minister who fails to find jobs for Kuwaitis.
The lawmaker said the policy of replacement stipulating
dismissing expats and replacing them with Kuwaitis is
not working, and accordingly is unacceptable.

Saleh warned MPs are running out of patience,
adding, “we have become suspicious that there are
some who work against Kuwaiti employment and at the
same time help crowd ministries with expats”. The law-
maker claimed 600 Kuwaiti mechanical engineers can-
not find jobs, adding the government should work more
seriously to create jobs for 36,000 Kuwaitis who grad-
uate annually, with the figure expected to rise to
60,000 in 2030. Saleh called on authorities to correct
the demographic structure because “the number of
expatriates has crossed three million and this is unac-
ceptable”. Separately, MPs who attended a meeting
with the oil minister said the minister and other officials
did not provide a clear answer whether the ministry will
increase its employment of Kuwaitis. 

Aircraft delivery
delays hit Kuwait
Airways flights

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Kuwait Zoo has been closed since Friday

after 18 animals were found infected with the Brucella
bacteria. The bacteria can spread from animals to
humans. The zoo’s PR staff did not confirm when the
park will reopen, saying that this decision will only
come from the Public Authority for Agricultural Affairs
and Fish Resources (PAAAFR). According to a PR staff
member, deer and nilgais were among the 18 infected
animals, which were destroyed. 

“We took samples from all the animals at the zoo -
excluding carnivores - to make sure they all are free
from infection. The closing of the zoo is just a precau-

tionary measure, and it will reopen soon to welcome
visitors,” he told Kuwait Times. “The zoo is safe -
Brucella is not infectious to humans unless they get in
direct contact with the infected animal,” he said. 

Specialists from PAAAFR go on periodic visits to
the zoo to ensure the safety of the animals and their
environments. Brucellosis is an infectious disease
caused by Brucella. Brucella are aerobic, gram-negative
coccobacilli. Brucellosis is a zoonotic infection, which
refers to a disease that occurs mainly in animals but can
be occasionally transferred to humans.   

KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways Corporation (KAC)
announced yesterday the carrier might  have to cancel
some of its flights and merge others due to a delay in
receiving new aircraft. In a press statement, it said
delivery of new Airbus A320 aircraft from the manu-
facturer was postponed from March to June, October
and November. This came as the airline suspended
operations of its old planes from April 1, 2019 pending
their sale, but it anticipates receiving new leased
planes within a fortnight. KAC added that it is cur-
rently working hard to resume its normal operations in
a few days and vowed to find alternative flights for
passengers affected by the changes, apologizing for
the inconvenience. 

Kuwait Zoo stays 
closed to deal with 
infected animals

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Well-informed sources at the foreign min-
istry said the Egyptian consulate’s new building will be
moved from Salam to a commercial area in less than a
month. The sources explained that the ministry respond-
ed to demands by Salam residents conveyed through
third constituency lawmakers, noting this was the same
reason the consulate was moved from Rawda to Salam. 

The sources added that the decision to move is up to
the consulate and the foreign ministry has no say in it,
but noted that it is against municipal council bylaws to
have consulates or embassies in residential areas, espe-
cially if residents reject it, the way they previously did
with the Philippine and Bangladeshi embassies. Finally,
the sources said the large numbers of Egyptians visiting
the consulate for various transactions had been causing
traffic jams and disturbing residents living nearby, espe-
cially over parking. 

Residents force 
Egypt embassy to 
move from Salam CAIRO: UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres delivers a speech following a meeting

with the Grand Imam of Al-Azhar yesterday. — AFP 

SKOPJE: Macedonian Prime Minister Zoran Zaev (left) takes a selfie with his Greek
counterpart Alexis Tsipras prior to their meeting yesterday. —AFP 

CAIRO: UN chief Antonio Guterres
warned yesterday against growing
hatred of Muslims, less than a month
after a deadly attack on mosques in New
Zealand killed at least 50 people. His
remarks came during a speech at Egypt’s
Al-Azhar, the Sunni Muslim world’s fore-
most religious institution, where he met
Grand Imam Ahmed Al-Tayeb. “Around
the world, we are seeing ever-rising anti-
Muslim hatred, anti-Semitism, racism

and xenophobia,” the UN secretary gen-
eral said. 

He cited the March 15 New Zealand
mosque attacks by a white supremacist
as well as a 2018 synagogue shooting in
Pittsburgh that killed 11 people and is
believed to be the deadliest against Jews
in US history. Guterres warned of a
surge in hate speech he said was “enter-
ing the mainstream, spreading like wild-
fire through social media”. “We see it
spreading in liberal democracies and as
well as in authoritarian states.” Guterres
is on a two-day trip to Egypt, 

“Islam is under a vicious attack aimed
at accusing it of terrorism, while the
most victims are Arabs and Muslims,”
said Guterres. 

Continued on Page 24
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SKOPJE: Greece’s prime minister land-
ed in Skopje yesterday for a landmark
visit to the newly renamed North
Macedonia after a decades-long identity
row between the two countries. The
one-day trip comes a month after Alexis
Tsipras and his Skopje counterpart
Zoran Zaev finalized the deal that added
“North” to Macedonia’s name to distin-
guish it from a bordering province in
Greece. It is the first official visit by a
Greek prime minister since the former

Yugoslav republic declared independ-
ence in 1991, kicking off the name row
that roiled diplomatic ties for nearly
three decades as the neighbors tussled
for ownership of the name Macedonia
and its cultural heritage.

In the end, Skopje agreed to the
change in exchange for assurance that
Athens would stop thwarting its efforts
to join NATO and the European Union.
“The first prime minister of Greece to 

Continued on Page 24

Greek PM visits North
Macedonia after name deal 

ALGIERS: Algeria’s President Abdelaziz Bouteflika
has submitted his resignation, state news agency
APS said yesterday, following weeks of mass
protests against his rule. Bouteflika “officially
advised the Constitutional Council of the end of his
term of office as President of the Republic” from
yesterday, said a news ticker on state television. The
ailing, 82-year-old leader stood down shortly after
the army chief of staff demanded immediate action
to remove him from office. “There is no more room
to waste time,” state news agency APS quoted
Lieutenant General Ahmed Gaed Salah as saying.

On Monday, Bouteflika, who was in power for 20
years, had said he would quit before the end of his
term on April 28. But a protest leader and opposition
parties rejected this as insufficient, while hundreds of
students marched through the capital Algiers yester-
day to demand to replacement of a political system
widely seen as incapable of significant reform.
Bouteflika has rarely seen in public since he suffered
a stroke in 2013 — Agencies 
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